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J:<S, ,E HO'OLAHUI KUPO,,NO 
;¼..~ To Form A More Peifect Union /J/6/?3; U; 1,¼: 
A Puwalu or Conference on Sovereignty Sponsored by the Council of Hawaiian Organizataons 
Aloha i kekahi i kekahi, a greeting of deep respect and genuine regards, 
- -
What is sovereignty? What are native Hawaiians saying? Do they want" all non Hawaiians to leave ·~ 
the state? 
Robert Gilbert Johnson of Chicago's John Marshall Law School will present various definitions of sovereignty 
and cite examples that are extant in Native America. He is familiar with Hawai'i's efforts and will be able to suggest 
future possibilities. 
Will Hawaiians make their own laws? How will they handle cases of confrontation with other legal 
systems? How will they enforce their laws?. 
The Honorable Violet Lui-Frank, Judge in the Pascua-Yaqui Tribal Court in Tuscon, Arizona will present 
examples of native laws operating under federal jurisdiction. She has also served as Advisor to the Navaho Supreme 
Court and is a graduate of the Kmiehameha Schools and the University of California Law School at Berkeley. - _ · 
Are Hawaiians going to form their own public school system? What are the costs involved in meeting , ·~ 
the needs of every Hawaiian child? - - - ,. - L -, - .; 
\, 
~lr 
Lokelani Lindsey, Trustee of the Bishop Estate/Kamehameha Schools and a former District Superintendent of 
Maui's public schools will share her perspectives on maintaining educational programs for die .children ofHaw ai'i. 
What are the current costs of running our city, county and state governments as dieyrelate to native · 
Hawaiians? - , - -- -~ -
Bank ofHawai'i's ChiefEconomist,.Dav.idRamsour , will present an undoubtedly eye opening understanding 
of the cost of running a government. He is a friend of the Hawaiian people having served on the Kamehameh a Schools 
President's Advisory Council during the Darvill Administration for a number of years. 
Hawaiians lead in several negative indices of health in both the state and the nation. What will a 
Hawaiian Health system look like? Will it be able to maintain effective levels of services? What are the 
current cosil? I-lo-w- -will ~ ·.a -b.a abl.e tc. sn.eet hu~aeowa.,;,:. .,1.-~ud.,. _____ -----
..,A. Hardy Spoehr, Ex ecutive 'Direccor of Papa Ola Lokahi has a good grasp on where we are today as he looks 
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What is sovereignty? What are native Hawaiians saying? Do they want all non Hawaiians to leave 
the state? 
Robert Gilbert Johnson of Chicago's John Marshall Law School will present various definitions of sovereignty 
and cite examples that are extant in Native America. He is familiar with Hawai'i's efforts and will be able to suggest 
future possibilities. 
Will Hawaiians make their own laws? How will they handle cases of confrontation with other legal 
systems? How will they enforce their laws? 
The Honorable Violet Lui-Frank, Judge in the Pascua-Yaqui Tribal Court in Tuscon, Arizona will present 
examples of native laws operating under federal jurisdiction. She has also served as Advisor to the Navaho Supreme 
Court and is a graduate of the Kamehameha Schools and the University of California Law School at Berkeley. 
Are Hawaiians going to form their own public school system? What are the costs involved in meeting 
the needs of every Hawaiian child? 
L.)kelani Lindsey, Trustee of the Bishop Estate/Kamehameha Schools and a former District Superintendent of 
Maui's public schools will share her perspectives on maintaining educational programs for the children ofHawai'i. 
What a:te the current costs of running our city, county and state governments as they relate to native 
Ha·waiians? 
Bank of Hawai'i's Chief Economist, David .Ramsour, will present an undoubtedly eye opening understanding 
of the cost of running a government. He is a friend of the Hawaiian people having served on the Kamehameha Schools 
Prc!:ident's Advisory Council during the Darvill Administration for a number of years . 
.Hawaiians lead in several negative indices of health in both the state and the nation. What will a 
Hawaiian Health system look like? Will it be able to maintain effective levels of services? What are the 
, current •costsi' I-low- .. ~ we, -he ~e ~to •m...= ~b~gog; e_•nq.ders,e~--1-2:::;::, • · 
- ~ . A. Hardy'Spochr ~Exec'1ti~ Direct ~~ fPapa dia·ti>ka@'has-a gooffgrasp,.~1tw h~~~*~ar~ Jre'looks 
at the strategi;plans of a federally funded organization as they relate to the .. t<?tal health needs of the Ha~ people! 
Spoehr has a solid und~rstanding of native Hawaiian issues ~ving sei:1ed is Plannin~ Officer for ALU LIKE Inc., 
the St.ate Department of Hawaiian Home Lands and the federally funded Kaho'ola?'e _ Commission :Z-"' .:,::-
To put it all together at the day's end summary, we are fortunate in having the opportunity to hear 
J.N. Mustc, the Director of the University ofHawai'i Professional Assembly. Dr. Musto _was cited as 
t}Je Best Union Leader in Hawai'i, the result ofa recent readership survey of the Honolulu .-Weekly. He 
is distinguished and highly effective in his work and his compassion for people includes -the native 
Hawaiian community. ~ 
A registration form is attached Please select key members in your organization as possible conference participants. 
Your kokua, together, with e p~cipa _ti~n o~g~le, can lead toward building a better Hawai'i for everyone . 
/)/~·3? :3S7 Sincerely 
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